Fury Max: My War Gone By

Colonel Nick Fury, veteran CIA operative,
has been at war for a lifetime. Now he sits
alone in a dank hotel room, coughing his
confession into a tape recorder, laying out a
legacy of carnage stretching back to World
War II. Because when that war ended,
another one began - and Fury sought it out,
regardless of the cost to those who loved
him, including loyal George Hatherly,
Congressman Pug McCuskey, and the
beautiful Shirley DeFabio. From Indochina
to Cuba, Vietnam to Nicaragua, Fury
battled across the decades, encountering
young Marine sniper Frank Castle and the
nightmarish Barracuda -his constant lust
for combat blinding him to all other
concerns. But the end is coming. The debt
is long past due. And Nick Furys true
legacy will soon be writt en in blood for all
to see. COLLECTING: FURY MAX 1-13

Fury: My War Gone By, also known as Fury MAX or Fury MAX: Cold Warrior is a 2012-2013 thirteen issue comic
book limited series written by Garth Ennis and Fury Max: My War Gone By by Garth Ennis, 9780785190387, available
at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.Colonel Nick Fury, veteran CIA operative, has been at war for a
lifetime. Now he sits alone in a dank hotel room, coughing his confession into a tape recorder,A description of tropes
appearing in Fury: My War Gone By. The second Nick Fury comic series released on the Marvel Comics MAX imprint,
which ran for Col. Nick Fury gets a dirty assignment that takes him to Vietnamand Frank Castle, before he became the
Punisher, is tasked to help. Fury must assassinate aFury Max has 243 ratings and 28 reviews. Sam said: A few years ago,
Jason Aaron wrote the final story for the version of the Punisher where Frank was a mFury MAX: My War Gone By
Vol. 2 - Kindle edition by Garth Ennis, Goran Parlov, Dave Johnson. Download it once and read it on your Kindle
device, PC, phones Col. Nick Fury gets a dirty assignment that takes him to Vietnam - and Frank Castle, before he
became the Punisher, is tasked to help.Garth Ennis (PUNISHER MAX, Preacher) and Goran Parlov (PUNISHER MAX)
reunite to bring you the life of Marvels hardest soldier like no one else could.Fury MAX has 430 ratings and 45 reviews.
Sam said: Garth Ennis picks up the character of Nick Fury, head of SHIELD, to write about what he writes about b - 4
min - Uploaded by Four Guys And A ComicIf your a fan of Nick Fury, Garth Ennis or just good story telling then this is
the book for you! If you - 6 min - Uploaded by Comics Guide101Review of Fury Max. Fury Max My War Gone By
Hardcover review. Comics Guide101 Fury Max #13 My War Gone By [Garth Ennis] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Fury Max #13.Colonel Nick Fury, veteran CIA operative, has been at war for a lifetime. Now he sits
alone in a dank hotel room, coughing his confession into a tape recorder,Fury Max has 208 ratings and 23 reviews. Jeff
said: I think most people would agree that war is a bad thing (okay, its hell!), but does Garth Ennis need - 4 min Uploaded by KapowComicBookShowNick Fury wasnt always the Nick Fury we have come to know from the films. He
once smoked For the original Fury MAX series from 2001, writer Garth Ennis approached Nick In My War Gone By,
the circumstances are much different. - 1 min - Uploaded by marcelkbirdFury Max My War Gone By by Garth Ennis ,
Goran Parlov : http:///UpNRoV Fury Max My Collects Fury Max #1-6. Garth Ennis (PUNISHER MAX, Preacher)
and Goran Parlov (PUNISHER MAX) reunite to bring you the life of Marvels Colonel Nick Fury, veteran CIA
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operative, has been at war for a lifetime. Now he sits alone in a dank hotel room, coughing his confession into a Garth
Ennis (PUNISHER MAX, Preacher) and Goran Parlov (PUNISHER MAX) reunite to bring you the life of Marvels
hardest soldier like noNicholas Joseph Fury served in World War II as the leader of the Howling Commandos. He later
became an agent, and eventually director, of S.H.I.E.L.D. Fury isPunisher 1 Nick Fury 1 Fidel Castro 1 Barracuda 1
Fifty 1 George Hatherly 1 Shirley DeFabio 1 Big Tam 1 Congressman McCuskey 1 Major Lallement
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